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Welcome to Week 10!
Michael
Here we are at the end of Term 3. As I write my last newsletter
message to you before handing over to Karen Post next term, I find
myself thinking about the fantastic years I have had working here. It
has been an amazing experience for me and I will always look back
fondly on my time at this wonderful school and getting to know the
students, staff and families. I know Karen is very much looking forward
to starting and I wish her well.
Oma
The students farewelled Oma this morning in the Common Room and
we all watched a video put on by our students past and present (the
production of which was ably overseen by Susy Lanthois). I have to say
it did tug at the heartstrings a little! Oma had no idea what she was
walking into but it was clear she was very touched! Susy presented
Oma, on behalf of the Governing Council, a garden seat with a plaque
dedicated to her years of service at this school. We haven’t decided
where we are going to put it yet. It needs to be a good spot because it’s
very special. You will be missed Oma but at least we have something to
remind us of you (when you’re not popping in to see us!)
Heidi
We also farewell another member of our staff today. Heidi Shields is
leaving to take up a teaching position at Angaston Primary next term.
Heidi has been one of our specialist teachers who, on Thursdays, has
taken Junior Primary Health and Technologies as well as Primary HASS.
Heidi has done an outstanding job and we wish her all the very best for
the future. Our other specialist teacher, Mel Hylan, will pick up Heidi’s
Thursday program in addition to her own program on Fridays.
Cross Country Postponed
Sadly, we have had to postpone cross country, which was going to
happen tomorrow, to next term. We don’t have a new date for you yet
but will have one early next term. The BOM forecast says that
Springton’s maximum tomorrow will be 9 degrees and that there will
be an 80% chance of rain which are not ideal conditions to say the
least. I’m sure the weather will be a little warmer and drier after the
holidays.
Tree Planting
Last week, I had the pleasure of taking part in our first excursion in this
COVID-19 year! The Junior Primary class and the Year 6 YEL Team
travelled to Cheryl & Bronte Simound’s property in Mt Pleasant to
plant trees. We ended up planting over 70 trees (I use the term ‘we’
loosely as I performed a more supervisory role!) After we knocked off,
we were treated to a lovely morning tea. The kids and staff had a lot of
fun and enjoyed the opportunity to do something good for our planet.
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Finally
Don’t forget that tomorrow is early dismissal at 2:10. I would like to
wish everyone a wonderful and safe school holiday period. School
starts back next term on Monday, 12 October.

Farewell Oma!

Kind regards and all the very best,

Michael

To Mr Kerrisk

Karen Post

My name is Karen Post and I am excited to introduce myself as the new
Principal of Springton Primary School.
I have taught in many different school communities including Far North
South Australia, Yorke Peninsula and across the Adelaide region. A
highlight for me was my year teaching in New Zealand. For the last 10
years, I have been in various leadership roles including a Principal role.
For the last 5 years, I have been an assistant principal at Mawson Lakes
School. In this role, I have supported teachers and children to develop
and improve their literacy and numeracy skills.
I am married to Hank and we have two boys Brandon, 19 and Harrison,
17. Brandon works full time and Harrison is in his final weeks of year
12. I enjoy travelling, new experiences and spending time with family
and friends.
Once again, I am so thankful to have the opportunity to bring all that I
have experienced and learned with me to your wonderful community. I
look forward to getting to know the children and
their families. I hope that everyone has a wonderful
holiday break and look forward to seeing you all in
term 4.
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‘News’ from the JP class and Mrs Shields
In Technologies we have been exploring the characteristics, properties and suitability of materials and
components used to produce designed solutions. On Thursday of Week 7 we designed and built
playgrounds using straws, string, and masking tape. We then evaluated our designs and considered
ways to improve. The finished products looked great!
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